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- NO. 31*'
■r* ügnBEfe. TJ ‘difficulty in agreeing 

of negotiation. The 
negotiation» to Pretoria, ’
Lord Kitchener and Lord :
British high commissioner in South 
Africa, are" at present, Is interpreted, 
toy the rooming papers as meaning 
that thé Boers ate prepared té Sake 
formal peace proposal».

The latest reports received here from 
the Boer headquarters at Brussels and 
the Haghe declare that the delegates 
will raise no opposition if honoraible 
terms are granted, and that the Boer 
leaders in Booth Africa have agreed to 
accept the maximum obtainable.

-нот hughting in the Trans
vaal.

^despatches from South Africa 
live the peace1 proposals now 1 
atg^uasion at Pretoria. They closely 
follow' the summary given on Saturday
Hurt wyth the following additional de- ÀJalÿly Stiff Duty imposed on Grain 
Штье Boa г“ “cep‘a В*ША ** І0™; Ж* X and Breadstuff*.

missioner, ч^пі1 » Boer executive, both 1H% >. 
to be reeidetk.1 at Pretoria. f. j . Ш.Я' 1

The country tfehb%df‘v,lafiin.ti. *£ Trade to the Winds,
trlcts, with Brh.1®11 district officers and _
a Boer commitЙУ"- chosen toy polling.: ■ SUliStrtuting a. TsrHVfor Revenus
by the burghers, \>e veto right to ; be to West the. Cost of South Afrioa 
reserved to the BirVish government. w _ . tr 
The majority of thd British officer* : p"w‘ ■ 
must be conversant with' the Dutch
language. Y І"'. Ї'*ШШ (Associated Kass.)

Johannesburg to be reftrOOedetf fb the lONDON, April 14.—Not fa many years 
British, with complete British civil or- had Brea* Britain’s fiscal programme been 
ganitation. x ' awaited,with such interest as tiufc which

A war indemnity of at least £ldU steacbedXto this year’s announcement, and
m.m “ ÏÈ.X, St fes yujar--етаж
mlttees. x r - • certain that -none of these proposals will

Disarmament to occur whett the Wet with the paanimous approval of either
first batch of Boer prisoners Is sent ^pmSL.'periuw. thBn the curious
to South Africa. r ; fona» oTtiw neW taxation is the statemebt'No war tax to be levied. хшйв by-^?Micb»ef Hicks-Beach, .the chan-
Both languages to be recognized fof SSSF-^'^î tb^eeAe^ier, svrefp-

bad acceded to the Boer demand con- 
schools and courts and in official nJctag the r»*teehingof farms, 
mént». ?-j ' fSAt & 1st» hour tonight -the Associated Press

The expense of the garrison» tn , “*»n e“flte“t J“‘u?orJ4.that “e
Lord Kitchener, In a despatch dated South Africa to be borne by Great ®*nSsuty'loan at'£кГ«О,0ю, upon^hteh.

from Pretoria, Sunday, April 13, re- Britain. Sir Michael Hieka-Beaeh was’ remarkably
counts how Colonel Colenbrander, aft і The present Boer leaders to be re- red cent, has a serious bearing upon the
er locating Commandant Botha’s laag- j tained in office so far as possible.. Їб^<м££'іп ІЇПаЖГіЬм. ^wînjlto
er at Pzelkop, moved his force, by ffif- : LONDON, April 1Б.—In a despatch the- expected early termination of the war, 
ferent routes, from Pletersburg (Tran»- : from Johannesburg, dated April 14, the Wee іЗїООО.ООО will never be needed. When 
vaal colony), blocking the principal correspondent of the Daily Mall says ^вГжадеТье6 M^tlations С£ш
lines of retreat. The fighting com- the leading Boer delegates conferred probably have5 Reached such shape that Sir 
menced April 8, when the Innlskilllng today with lord Milner the British Miehgel Hicks-Beach. win- be able to an-^he Urh COI“— ІП SOUth StES, аГв^ ^ЖьГу“Г ca.,^
ing the Boer position, and by dusk had' Pretoria, and that Lord Kitchener wa» xtp. only in small instalments, 
seized a hill eastt^ard of the spruit In ; present at this conference. " The failure to explain this important point
spite Of considerable opposition, re-1 -t understand ’’ ==vs the t-пггрчп- !* taken in the house of commons to li'dt-
■«w-wow:* ^ «&4ГЗЇ Г.'S.i“B?8 ХГй.“Г
ana Lt. Lincoln being killed. Дп of- ; itchier will jointly conduct the tfrogfreeeing at Pretoria between the Boer 
fleer and five men were wounded. ! nezottations and that Lord Milner will leadef8- although it wishes Ao impress thé 

Since then the operations continued » d th тз~.г nrnBn«»u t„ Mr worlA in general,- and the Boers in uarticu- 
daUv Colemhrander’e latest renort forward “е proposale to Mr. ,lar, with its ability and determinatiou to
. u?’ ^ LoleeiDranoers latest report,, Chamberlain." push the war to a finish should the Êritish

April 12, gave the Boer loss In killed,, ть. T>allv Mail assents that ' Mr terms of peace he r 
wounded and prisoners, as 106 men. ' 2",,, Several interviews
The colonel honed to be able to renort ! Chamberlain,- the colonial secretary, re- elated Press.

1 b'b 1 report celved an lmporUnt despatch from , Sir Chartes Dllke voiced the opinion ol
further capturée. , I ,д_. (Monda vt nieht It Tnany -of these when he said: "The budget

The most severe fighting occurred : , r- ev (Monday) night, it u reversion to protectionist principles,
April 11 in Western Transvaal, where ‘s understood thls deepatch outlines^» *nd s»S«igh only trivially so.1 shall op- 
Gen. Ian HamUton has replaced Gen.; basls of negotiations favored toy^tbe „„„ anl. em.
Methuen in command of the British j Bt*®r8’Tle еауЄ ** У01 T from «he Irish point of vlew.^We regardée
troops. The Boers attacked Col. Кеке-1 submitted at the cabinet meet»* *0 whole, thing ee a war tax. and lreland hoe 
wlch’s foroe near Rooiwal alighting j be held today. ^Жіої'^
at close quarters ensued. The Boer» HORSE SHIPMENT FROM NEW tion üfr-^h sericulture has been a good 
were repulsed* leaving on the field 44 ггот'тіікіа thing, butSIhls duty on flour and corn is too
men killed, including Commandant «ЮеЮАЛН. шаіГ>Ж и8 any good. Indeed, it will
Potgidter, and 84 wounded. The Brit- from SU^om^Am^c! 1‘Ь^ГиЛ

Ian -Hamilton was pursuing the re- W horses for use of the British mill- .Igta'M the greatest disadvant^ee^uppre-
malnder of the Boer commands. The Af^' . Skhtl Hicks-Beacf rtfllel^ diSSt
British losses in this fight were six NuHW ORIiBANe, April 14.—VOZ. the huge load, admitting that he
men killed and fifty-two wounded. At Prowder, the officer assigned to tor bee te raise the whole loan ef £33,006,00»,
the beginning of the pursuit Colonel vestlgate the British supply “^gly’vehement in
Kekewich captured two guns, a pom- camp at Port Chalmette, has practic- of the budget to a preeentaUve of
pom, a quantity of ammunition and a ally concluded procuring evidence and the Associated Press. *
number of wagon». will forward tote report to Washington ,’Tt is a cowardly budget,’• he declare*

A force of B^recently overwhelm- in a few days. Л ІоІЇ'ІС aT

ed a strong British patrol sent out The opinion prevails in this city tii&t ves urous rich. It taxés the industrious pro- 
frora Bultfontein (Orange River Ool- this report will declare that there, ia at .bonie for the prodi^l ^epeculat^
<my) to clear distant farms. An of- no evidence of any nature to warrant Æ of гоГ^огГДь keu^îytoiedî
fleer and two men were killed, four- government Interference. ..ч ^ • iaé'oc end let . loose Abe dogs of wy!’ in
teen men were wounded and the re-’ ____________________ таЗЬ, the ’mothers and children. Jû dearer
malfrtng meml^i of the pa^ro! were MONCTON. ’ TtS^^can
surrounded and captured. muilVI un, Gour wculd b6 affected by the new taxes.

Lord Kitchener mentions holding an —— . Mr*. Burns said he was inclined to believe
inquiry Into this reverse. 1 Death of Joseph Howard, a Veteran that Minneapolis and other large milling

\ 1 ___________ ■ centres would find It much harder to get
FREDERICTON STARTS THE i Orangeman. trade in England.

’•But that does not matter," said Mr. 
Burns, "you deserve to be chastieed for the 
Philippines.’’

Henry Norman voiced the opinion of the 
imperialist liberals when he said: ‘You can
not call it protection. It la a tariff for 
revenue only, and America will bave no 
cause for retaliation. But it ia irritating, 
without being compensating. Of course It 
will pass. If the government told Its !sup
porters to eat their bate they would do so 
without a murmur. The regulation concern
ing checks is a slavish imitation of the Am
erican action, during the Spanish-American

Outside of the house of commons the ІПт 
come tax and the increase in the amount of 
the-stamp to be placed on checks have cre
ated the most comment. The “Man in the 
Street-” is generally very angry over both 
these increases. »* • -

SOUTH AFRICA. ITISH BUDGET.«роп «має basis 
transfer of éthe 

both HARVEY’S eictthinS
Gives Satisfaction*

f ЯГ .
ft

r, the

Peace Prospects Are Growing 
^ Rapidly Brighter-

fearful Railway Accident by Whibh 
New Zealand Regiment Lost 

Many Lives and Had 
Many Wounded.

This is the unanimous verdict of those who ^ave *>een buying 
Clothing irooi us for the past year, and will be У°чг verdict al
so If you buy from o»>

SPECIAL VALUES IN HEN S SÜR 8-
Men's serviceable softs $3.00, $4.50 and $5.00.

Better suits foy men from $6.00 to $14.00.
40 sample suits bought fast week, ;

Regftiar price $12.00 onr special price? V 10 °9i 
Be sure and call and see our goods and prices ibe ^r8t 

time your are in town.
199 UNION STREET/

Opera House Block, St John, H. Ж/
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m. Castoria Is a 
, Paregoric, Drops 
s neither Opium, 
ice. It is Pleasant, 
se by Millions of 
.nd allays Feverish- 
Find Colic. Castoria 

Constipation and 
іе Food, regulates 
nd Children, giving 
1 is the Children's
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Hot fighting Still Going on According 

to Lord Kitchener’s Reporte — Two 

Hundred Boers Killed, Wounded or 
Ceptured.

LONDON, April 14.—News of severe 
fighting In the Transvaal, at the end 
of last week, hah been sent by Lord 
Kitchener, who reports that about two 
hundred Boers were killed1, wounded or 
captured. There were about a hundred 
British casualties, 
captured three guns and a consider
able quantity of supplies. Command
ant Potgteter was among the Boers 
killed.

>

J HARVEY,• -, •
The British alsoWINNIPEG, April 13.—Gen. French. 

Yri)0 is In the city en route for Eng
land, was today asked tor his Opinion 
-as to ,ttoe advisability of sending a 
fourth regiment to South ' Africa, He 
said, although Canadians would be 
welcome, and good soldiers would be 
needed, still. If peace .were in sight or 
declared before the ftoops sailed. It 
would be a mistake to send them. 
The question of expense in sending 
-them would be a large factor, and 
other troops are a great deal nearer 
the scene of conflict. General French 
thinks -the end of organized resistance 
in South Africa Is near. The general 
left tonight for England via Halifax.

TORONTO, April 13,—The eight up
per province teachers selected for duty 
in South Africa left for Halifax on 
-Saturday evening, whence they will 
sail by the Corinthian tor England. 
They are Florence Wilkenson, Auguste 
Hower and Katharine McLennan- of 
Toronto; Bertha Brledon of King; 
Edna O’Briep of Nobleton; Maud Mac- 
farlane and Eleanor Yenny of Peter
borough, and Margaret Scott of Ham
ilton.

Castoria. The chancellor of the exchequer was loild- 
ly cheated , by ■ the ... occupants -of the minis
terial benches as he concluded.

Sir William Vernon-Harcourt (liberal) waa 
the next speaker. He corroborated the view 
expressed by the chancellor of the exchequer 
that the duty on wheat would meet with 
strong objection. This taxation of the peo
ple’s food, be said, would bring home to the 
people the lesson of the war. Wheat was 
a thing of the first necessity, and he was- 

; opposed to a return to the old fallacies of 
; protection. It was, Sir William considered, 
by far the meet objectionable proposal made 
to,the country in many years. This passion 
for expansion at territory and the annexa
tion of independent countries involved ruin
ous expenditures, which, he believed, would 
have to be defrayed exclusively by the Brit
ish taxpayer, as the security of the Trans
vaal would not in any way meet the expen
diture. The gigantic fortunes made 4n the 
Rand had not been produced by the mines, 
but by projectors selling worthless mines to 
.the ignorant and credulous.

:C0L ЯВ CHASr РАВЯ0Щ

The lew Commander of the 
In British North America.

the 8
ctocua Is so well adapted to chL’dree 

ixnend it as superior to any pre- 
own to me.”
.. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn,, M У

ATURE OF (Halifax Chronicle.)
Col. Sir Charles Parsons, who suc

ceeds Colonel Biscoe, on the 17th off 
this month as commander of the forcée- 
in British North America, la expected* 
here In a few days, and Colonel Biscoe- 
leaves for England on the 20th or 21st- 
Some time ago it was reported that- 
there was a possibility of an arrange- 
ment being made in the future where
by the command of the imperial-forces 
and command of the Canadian- forces 
would be held by one and the- same 
officer and that he would make his 
headquarters at Ottawa. Many think 
the decision of the imperial* authori
ties to place the corfimand here in‘the 
hands of a cqtonial at the present; mo
ment is but a step nearer the position 
outlined In toe report.

The щуг commander is five- years 
younger than his chief staff officer and 
Is also younger than the commander 
of th£ Royal Artillery In Canada, who 
was at one time his senior officially.

Colonel Sir Charles Sim Bremridge Par
sons, K. C. M. G., Royal Artillery, was-horn 
May 9th, 1866, and joined the Royal Artil
lery aa lieutenant from the Royal Military 
Academy, Woolwich, on August 17th,. 1874.. 
He was promoted captain October 7th, 1883,-. 
brevet-major October 14th, regimental major- 
September. 11th, 1891, brevet-lieutenant-ool- 
onel November 18th, 1896, and brevet-colonel > 
November 16th, 1898.

Sir Charles has been considerable staff 
and war service. He was employed on staff.. 
service with the Egyptian army from Janu
ary 3rd, 1883, to April 39th, 1884, and was- 
aide-de-camp to№ governor and com- 
mander-ln-ehiet at Malta from June l*th, 

ЛМ4, until July, 11885. From Mecember, 1887, 
to December, 1868, he waa aide-de-camp to 
the general officer commanding the eastern 
district, and was A, D. C. to the general 
officer commanding at Aldershot from Janu- 

- ary, 1884, until March, 1898. Sir Charles was
r ffîerùMd®

mandant, Suaklm) from May 3rd, 1892, until. 
February 7th, 1899, was assistant adjutant- 
general at Woolwich district from March to 
November, 1899, and colonel on the staff com
manding Royal 'Artillery, Curragh district, 
Breland; from" then until January, 1900, when 
he was appointed COkmel on the staff for 
Royal Artillery in South Africa. In Feb 
ary, 1900, he was appointed colonel on .the 
staff (assistant inspector-general, lines of 
communication) in South Africa, which posi
tion he held until November of last year.

Sir Charles’ war services include the fol
lowing: South African wàr, 1877-81, Kaffir 
campaign. Served in the operations against 
the Galkas -and commanded two guns at.ee- 

of„ Intaba Ka’Hdoba; Zulu campaign, 
The Women’s Christian Temperance Union battles of Isandhlwana and Ulundi; also as 

ladies make a protest , now and then against actlng D. A-_A. and Q _M. G. from April to ■ 
thé familiar practice of christening ships ^*7’with bottles of wine. They don’t mind the ?\aUlRT9,. rn^al wltlycla^i) .Trnjieja&Lcam- 
waste of drink, but object that It is a coun-
tenanting of the use of intoxicants. A couple <аеЛ?°*у ілпл^п d<îaV«ftph ^Wor^ï^iath 
of wine companies who are quarrelling over
the wine used to christen the German Em- yj.’.SP!.?11 ЛЗЕїУІЇУ' tifetV
SSr^,,r71Æ15,rS.“,KE, “iïïfrSSS
ssiS;.’res,.T«ss“F:££ ;tsis°su «»’ *.-»«■>
т7>Ярк- cove it flunnlted the wine used end vet of major, expedition to iJOBgola, .1896, 

French company has brought a law suit ~ded ™^^гу gÿgflg-
à, brevet of llèutenant-colonel, Egyptian 

medal with claps; Nile expedition, 1898, cap
ture of / Gedaref and subeequent engage
ments, in command of force.
London Gazette, Dec. 9, brevet of. colonel, 
clasp to Egyptian medal, K. C. M. G, ; South 
Aprican war, 1899-1961, deputy military gov
ernor of northern Cape Colony and com
mandant West Kimberley district; also acted 
as assistant inspector general southern sec
tion lines of communication, and In command 
of eastern and western district. Deepatchen 
London Gazette, Sept. 10th, 1901.

Lieut.-Col. Lionel Edward Blakeney Booth, 
the new chief staff officer, сотеє here from 
Barbados. He was born In 1860, joined, the 
104th Foot from the Military College Sand
hurst, In 1872, as sub-lieutenant. He was 
promoted lieutenant in July, 1875, and trans
ferred to: the West India Regiment. In 1882 
he was promoted captain, brevet-major the 
same year, regimental major In 1890, .and 
lieutenant-colonel (half pay), Dec. 14th, 1898. 
He was A. D. C. to Major-General Benggl in 
1889 and 1890, and was appointed D. A. A. G. 
at Barbados Jan. nth. 1899. He was with, 
the force under Major-General ‘Roberts in, 
the Koorum Valley, superintended, the trans
port during the advance en Cabal, was pres
ent In the engagement, Oct. 6th, 1879 (menr 
tloned in; despatches), and at the operations- 
around Cabul In December of that year; ac
companied Sir Frederick Roberta on the 
march to Candahar as staff transport, officer, 
and was present at the battle of Candahar 
(mentioned in despatches, medal with three 
clasps and bronze decoration) i served with 
the Indian contingent in the Egyptian war 
of 1882, and was present at the battle'df Tel- 
el-Kebir (medal with clasp and Khedive 
star).. ■ ■- у '

WRAPPER.
k HEW YORK CITY.

FOOTSTEPS OF ANGELS.
refused.

were given the Asso- By Longfellow.
-This poem was written in 1838, at the 

Craigie house, Cambridge, when the poet 
was 31 years old.
When the hours Of Day are numbered.

And the voices of the Night 
Wake the better soul, that slumbered,

To a holy, calm delight ;
nlng lamps are lighted, - 
phantoms grim and tall,

y, NS, via Barbados (and sailed 
»rto Rico); ffist, str Ocazno, Fra- 
Hàlifax via Barbados, etc (and 
for Demerara).

Sailed.
"8

(Associated Press.)
LONDON, April 13,—The announce

ment of' the presence at Pretoria of 
the Orange Free State and Transvaal 
leaders and generals who have been 
At Klerks dorp considering terms of 
peace, has caused a decided increase in 
the hopefulness of the public concern
ing the possibilities of peace.

The expectations aroused by the con
ference ait Pretoria have been "further 
heightened toy the movements of Mr. 
Chamberlain, the colonial secretary, 
and other members of the cabinet, in 
London, as well as. evidences that Im
portant despatches are passing be
tween Lord Kitchener and toe govern
ment. A conference of members of 
the cabinet was held last night. Mr. 
Chamberlain, Mr. Brodrick, the war 
secretary: Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, 
the chancellor. of the exchequer, and 
the Dukê ef Devonshire, president of. 
the council, were present. Thé confer
ence terminated At 'one o’clock this 
morning. At half-past one this after
noon, Mr. Chamberlain drove to Buck
ingham palAce and remained with King 
Edward for two hours. During the 
afternoon messengers carried de
spatches from the foreign office to Lord 
Salisbury, who with Mr. ; Balfour, was 
at Hatfield house.

These outward sign» of Sunday ac
tivity have not been supplemented by 
any authentic or official statement. 
The question most discussed, thus far, 
has been whether the peace negotia
tions would affect the government’s 
financial proposals, which promise to 
be submitted to parliament tomorrow. 
The fact that Sir Michael Hicks-Beach 
was engaged in his office most all day 
is taken 5n some quarters to indicate 
a modification of the budget state
ment. ,

There appears to be no doubt that 
the Boer leaders have communicated 
the results of the deliberations to Lord 
Kitchener. Attempts will be made in 
parliament tomorrow to draw out 
what information the government has 
on the South African situation, and) to 
learn its intentions, but it is not ex
pected that the government can fore
cast the probable outcome of the ne
gotiations. Whatever Instructions have 
been sent to Lord Kitchener are be
lieved to be only provisional in char
acter.

LONDON, April 14.—The compara
tively brief duration of the conferences 
at Klerksdprp is regarded as an Indi
cation that the Boer leader found little

t Elizabeth, April 7, str Tana- 
tor Baltimore f o, to load sugar

Ere the eve 
And, like 

Shadows from the fitful fire-light 
Dance upon the parlor wall;

Then the forms of the departed 
Enter at the open door;

The beloved, the true-hearted, 
Come to visit me once more;

US.
brt Said, April 8, str Pharaalta, 
I Baltimore.
iverpool, April 6, barks Ossuna, 
for Richibucto; Valons, Burnley,

hi.
fermuda, April 7, str Dahome, tor

He, the young and strong,-who cherished 
Noble longings tor the strife.

By the road-ride fell,and. perished,
Weary with the march of life!

They, the holy ones and weakly,
Who the cross of suffering bore,

Folded their pale hands so meekly, 
Spake with us on earth no more!

And with them the Being Beauteous,
Who unto my youth was given.

Мого than all things else to love me, 
And is now a saint in heaven.

w, April 6, str Solatia, Mit-
St John.
iwcastle, NSW. Feb Я, bark Ham- 
well, tor Manila.

J FOREIGN FORTS.
I Arrived.

I Reading, April 4, bark Ashiow, 
rom New York.
I Haven, April 7, -sch John Stroup, 
pm St John.
Ho, March 25, str Zanzibar, Robin- I Pernambuco.
ana, March 26, sch Britannia. Me
in Mobile.
Is Island, March 26, str Beta, Hop- 
pi Halifax and Bermuda tor Ja- 
td sailed).
LrD HAVEN, Mass, April 9—Ard,
Hd White, from Point Wolfe, NB, 
Fork.
[sch A P Emerson, from St John 
Fork.
[rd HAVEN,. Mass, April 9—Sch 
Fhite, Matthews, from Point Wolfe, 
New York, with a cargo of laths, 
ю a heavy southeast gale on Nan- 
к>а1в yesterday, during which the 
Is strained and leaked badly. A 
Г the deckload was washed over-
BAY, Me, April 9—Ard, schs G 
colt, from St John; Cortnto, from 
, NS; Olivia,' from Clementsport,
k, April 9—Ard, ech Demozelle. / 
l G reville, NS.
s Cabroman, tor Gibraltar; Genoa, 
p and Alexandria; Lancastrian, and 
(Or Liverpool.
FARE BREAKWATER, Del, April 
pg orders, str Jeseric, from Hall-
ntevideo, April 4, bark Lakeside, 
rom Yarmouth, NS (51 days’ pass-
pos Ayres, April 7, bark Brookside, 
rom Yarmouth.

Cleared.
K York, April 7, sch Louvime, War- 
Elizabethport.
'ana, March 26, sch M D S, Gould, 
Tampa.
ten, April 8, sch Childe Harold, for

:

With a slow and noiseless footstep 4 
і Gomes that, messenger divine,
Takes the vacant chair bpside me, 

Lavs her gentle hand In mine.
And she sits and gazes at me 

With those deep and tender eyes, \ 
Uke the stars, so' still and aalnt-like, 

Looking downward from the skies.

A.

Ж

Uttered not, yet comprehended.
Is the spirit’s voiceless prayer,

Soft rebukes, in blessings ended, 
Breathing from her lips of air.

O, though oft depressed and lonely. 
All my fears are laid aside,

If I but remember, only,
Such as these have lived and died!

BALL. MONCTON, N. B„ April 14.—Another 
old resident oassed away this after
noon in the person of Joseph Howard, 
aged about 80. The deceased came to 
this country from the north of Ire
land, landing in St. John when four
teen years of age. He learned the trade 
of carpenter and came to Moncton 
about 1850, working for Salters " and 
others till shipbuilding went down. 
He was employed on the construction 
of the Intercolonial shops here In 1871, 
and when completed obtained a per
manent position, which he retained 
until compelled to retire on a total 
disability allowance, about five years 
ago. Hte wife, three sons and two 
daughters, survive him. 
sons, Joseph, was manager of a flour 
mill at New, Glasgow;, N. S., but has 
latterly been lumbering in Newfound
land. The deceased Joined the Royal 
Orange order in St. John in 1848, an4 
has always been a prominent member. 
He,was a charter member of Lodge 
No. 62, and the Royal Black Frecep- 
tory of Moncton, and also a member 
or the Royal Scarlet Chapter.

(Special to the Sun.)
FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 14.— 

Recruiting for the fourth contingent 
for South Africa will commence here 
tomorrow and continue as long as re
cruits offer.
C„ will be recruiti.-.g officer, and Sur
geon Major Bridges, medical examiner.

FEARFUL RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
LONDON, April 14.— The casualty 

list published this evening shows that 
the Eighth New Zealand Régiment 
lost thirteen men killed and fifteen men 
injured April 12, in a railroad accident 
near Machivie.

ru- •

Colonel Dunbar, D. O.
SOAK OFF THE LABELS. tion

LONDON, April 14.—The statement show
ing the revenue and expenditure presented 
in the house of сощтопв today by the 
chancellor of the exchequer, Sir . Michael 
Hicks-Beach. when opening the budget an
nouncements, showed a total ordinary ex
penditure for 1902-1963 estimated at £129,- 
159,000, with war charges amounting to 
£46,450,000, making a grand total of £174,- 
609,000.

After touching on various details, the 
chancellor estimated the expenditure tor the 
coming year at £174,609,000. The revenue on 
the present basis of taxation was £147,786,- 
000, leaving a déficit of £26,824,000. This 
woud be increased by £18,500,000 by gratui
ties to the troops and bringing the soldiers 
home, the maintenance of the South African 
constabulary, and the cost of the Interna
tional sugar convention, etc., making a gross 
deficit of upwards of £45,000,000.

War was a costly thing to wage and a 
costly thing to terminate. After the war 
was over there would be the great expense 
of the relief and the re-settlement of the 
two colonies and the re-stocklpg of farms.

■The chancellor proposed to suspend the 
sinking fund, reducing the deficit -by 
£4,300,000. and te increase by a penny in the 
pound the Income tax, yielding £2,000,006 
increase. From Jüly 1 there would be a 
penny to two pence stamp duty on slight 
hills, including dividend warrants ahe 

yielding £500,000. .
mentioning that he did net proposé 

to interfere with beer, wine, tea and sugar, 
the chancellor said he must select for in
direct taxation an article practically In uni
versal consumption, the taxation of which 

. , , would not unduly press any class. He was
been caused by a terrible-gash in the „t the opinion that the repeal of the Import 
throat, which is believed to have been duty on wheat had not realized the expecta- 
self-inflicted tiens formed at the time. The effect of aWASHINGTON, April 14,- It has ’tt&^oîtidln^hut'a ve™d^uT^ti”n 

Juet developed that murder was com- of a farthing Increase in the price of the 
nutted on the U. S. S. Cincinnati last loaf. The chancellor of the exchequer denied
week while the ship was lying at vtoteSS* the°prlncipL of free trade
Charleston. Jas. A. Paine, a black- or would increase the cost of food. He pro- 
emith, struck with a pair1 of iron tongs posed an Import duty of three pence per 
and kill^ Agncs Williams, a water “ïtTTflve ^пЛ ^redweÇ 

tender. Paine will be courtmartiaied. on flour and meal. The total yield of this
duty was estimated at £2,650,000, bringing 
the total estimate of the revenue from tne 
new taxation to £5,150,000. Of the balance 
of the deficit the chancellor proposed to bor- 

-row* £32,000,000 and to find the rest by drafts 
on the exchequer.

LONDON, April 14.—In his speech Sir 
Michael . Hicks-Beach announced his inten
tion In the course of the session to aek per
il ament for " some assistance for the west 
Indian sugar growing colonies pending the 
abolition of the sugar bounties. He gave no 
Indication of the amount he would ack tor 
this purpose, his estimate therefor being in
cluded to the general estimate for war ex
penditures and other Items. It Is - agumed, 
howeve), that this grant of aid will i mount 
to about five hundred thousand pounds.

Regarding the coal tax, the chancellor of 
the exchequer said that from information 
supplied by British consuls at Mediterran
ean ports he believed he could confidently 
predict, that the competition of American 
coal In the Mediterranean, which began as a 
result of the high price of coal In 1906, was 
unlikely to be continued to any extent in the 
coming yew.

One tif hisAN ESCAPED BOER.

GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, April 14.— 
Adolphus De Wet (nephew of the fam
ous Boer general of that name), who 
was wounded and captured at the bat
tle of Jaoobedal and who afterwards 
escaped from Bermuda by swimming 
to a schooner Bound for New York, 
arrived here recently, spent a few 
day in this city and proceeded to Lima, 
Peru, where he will engage In a mining 
enterprise.

about it in Welsbaden, and threatens ano
ther in this s country. It has even the impu
dence to threaten to call Mies Roosevelt to 
the fitness stand to testify as to what wind 
was used. The advertisement that this quar
rel effects may be useful to both concerns, 
and possibly the battle is maintained with 
an artificial ardor for that reason. The les
son of the incident is readily seen to be that 
the label should be soaked off of any bottle 
of wine that is used in any public christen
ing of a ship. It is amusing to notice that 
it Is not an American enterprise that seeks 
to make a president and a Prussian Royal 
Highness accessories to the exploitation of a 
wine company's wares.—Harper’s Weekly.

3n

1
nos Ayres, Feb 28, bark Hornet, 
for Barbados.
York, April 8, bark St Croix, Mor- 

Algoa Bay. .

ЖSailed.
mtos, about March 6, bark Kaiah- 
srts, for Ship Island and Buenos BRUTAL HUSDBRS

THE BOER TE^MS.

THE HAGUE, April 14,—From those 
close In touch with the Boer leaders 
here It appears that the latest secret

SALLISAW, I. T., April 14,— One of 
the most brutal murders ever commit
ted in the Indian Territory took place 
a few miles east of Stilwell. A white 
man named Dudley killed his ten- 
year-old daughter, fatally wounded 
two other Children and seriously in
jured his wife. Dudley has been 
brought to Sallisaw to prevent his be
ing Jynched. He confessed his crime.

MECHANICS FALLS, Me.. April 
14— The body of Henry Thompson, a 
Massachusetts shoe worker, who dis
appeared two weeks ago, was found 
today near the railroad track about a 
mile from Rumford Falls. Death had

uoneeport, April 4, seh Georgia D 
Inborn, for Shulee, NS.
Havana, March 30, sch Omega, Le- 
[ Jacksonville.
Ponce, PR, March 31, bark Ich Dien, 
for Antigua.
krendal, April 2, barks Vimeira, for 
n; Holmenkollen, tor Nouville; 4th, 
or Miramichi.

CATCH AS CATCH CAN.
ill(Harper’s Weekly.)

A recent count in the indictment to which 
this public schools of this country are con
tinually being called to plead demands at
tention. At a civil service examination tor 
subordinate officials la a municipal building 
department, one of the- test questions was, 
"What ia the difference between three square 
feet ahd three feet square?" We doubt not 
that many persona ; unable to answer this 

-query have lived happy,and useful.and ap
proximately successful lives, never having 
had their failings revealed by the civil ser
vice examiner. This lot of applicants for 
governmental employment, it appears, was 

fortunate, the examination discovering, 
that on this one point, at least, most ol them 
—vaguely stated as “sevrai hundred’’—were 

" in a condition of deplorable Ignorance of 
simple mathematics plus a state of amazing 
incapacity to comprehend or to reason. Are 
these the products of your boasted public 
schools? is thereupon asked with the air of 
having demonstrated -the entire uselessness 
of thé whole system. To be sure, therintgr- 
rogatory has an aspect ol being rather crush
ing, until we begin to- look about and aëe 
how many products of the public schools 
there are who could easily answer the exam
iners’ question If they ever came before the 
board, as, thanks to what their ability and 
industry enabled them to get out of their 
school life, is not likely to be their fortune. 
If the schools produce failures, they also 
produce successes ; and it they are to be 
debited with the one, why in reason should 
they not be credited with the other? When 
two boys go through the schools, and one 
of them finds that he can’t tell the differ
ence between three feet square and three 
square feet, while Ihe other finds that he 
can, certainly the school is not altogether 
discredited. There is Just a foundation tor 
the suspicion that the boy who failed might 
fairly lay some of the blame upon himself. 
At any rate, the schools deserve to have 
some attention from the point of view of 
the graduate who knows, as well as from 
that-of. the graduate who does not know.

‘

MEMORANDA.
at Iloilo, Feb 15, ship Chas S Whit- 

ins, tor St Helena for orders. 
Prawle Point, April 6, — Clara, 

port for Liscomb.
[ at Macoris, March 26, sch Theta, 
from New York, to якії about 27th. 
Sydney Light, April 10, str FYe- 

udie, from Meselna tor Montreal.
; at San Juan, PR, April 1, sch Arc- 
tsod, for Halifax, 
at Iloilo, March 
Atkins, for New 

Beachy Head, April 7, bark Seman
te, from Hamburg for Portland, O. 
at Rio Grande do Sul, Feb 28, sch 

i, Barkhouse, for New York, 
at Port Spain, March 27, bark An- 

odenheiser, for New York; sch 
od, Decker, tor Lockeport, arrived

. checks,
After

lessThome's Pure Ready-mixed Paint,Charles S1, «hip 
York.

i;
combination of pure 

white lead, linseed oil and 
dryers, 
combination or soap mix
ture.
Thorne’s.

a THE DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE.

The oldest member , of the English 
royal family, .the Duke of Cambridge, 
completed bia 83rd year on March 28. 
Although there have been many ru- ■ 
more of late .that the duke is looking ‘ 
old, he manages to keep hte health in 
a remarkable, manner; He Is greatly 
interested In all the projects which 
make foe the well-being of the nation, 
especially for thë ÿoutlv It will be re
membered he was commander-lo-chlef 
of the British army for forty yéars.
He la now ranger of St. James’ Park, 
the Green Périt, Hyde Park and Rich
mond Park.

SugjjSS ■я
No chemicalІШSPOKEN. jship LRWK, steering S, all well, 

V 1st 36.07 N, Ion 137.40 W (pro0- 
i Ardnamurchan, from Portland, O. 

з, letters LRWS), by 
Francisco.

RIKABKABLE ÉNGIH1BBING.
Insist on having 

I t is the best. 
Ask for our painters’ 
supply Catalog

stown
San

stt PITTSBURG, Pa., April 13.—One of the 
most remarkable pieces of engineering wdrk 
ever performed in the country took place 
today when the 2,000 ton bridge of the Pitts
burg, Fort Wayne and Chicago railway, 
spanning the Alleghany river, wàs moved a 
distance ot about 30 feet to temporary piers, 
to make way tor the new double deck struc
ture that ia to take Its place.

ЩNOTICE TO MARINERS.
FORK, April 8—Capt H H Web 
er City of New Bedford, reports 
Stratford Shoal, L 1 Sound, Is m
If. April 8-Captain Hand, of tog 
, which arrived last night with 3 
от Port Johnson, reports the bell 
e from its position on Pollock BiF 
was not visible In any direction 
passed there yesterday.

IHjhorm
sgr.JBHN.NE& ■ v ! ’’

BUTTE, Mont., Aoril 14,—All of the mines 
of the Anaconda, Parrott and Washoe com
panies, which 'were closed by the hoisting 
engineers’ strike, have resumed operations 
with about half the force of miners and new 
engineers.

0. J. McCULLY, M. D„4 m

THORNE & GO. Ltd.,W. M. B. C. B., LONDON.
PRAGT1CB LIMITED TO DISEASES OF

BYE, BAB, NOSE AND ТНЙОАТ.
ISS «HWAIM STREET.

Office Houro-U t»Mi IhCTtot

>ms Between the Toes.
oved without pain in 24 hour» 
am’s Painless Corn and Wat* 

Insist on your druggist 
g only "Putnam’s,” Щ It’s the 
1 safest. - Я

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., April 14.—The sealing 
steamer Algerine has arrived here with 8,300 
sealskins oil board. 17tis number makes 
about half a cargo. The Algerine returned 
because she was short of coal. She brings 
no reports ot the other vessels of the sealing 
fieet

EDINBURGH, April П—Wm. Gillette 
opened the provincial tour of Sherlock 
Holmes before a packed house here tonight 
He was tendered a warm reception. There 
were many recalls and Mr. Gillette was 
called upon to make a speech.
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